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Dorm Council Metropolitan Opera Star, Letter Men Pepper Will Smal
0n Itforeign Policy

Bjoerling, To
Tenor Scheduled
To Sing Dec. 5
The Student Entertainment com-

mittee will present as its second at-
traction of the year Jussi Bjoerling,
young Swedish tenor of the Metropol-
itan Opera company, on Thursday
night, December 5, at 8:30 in Me
morial hall.

. Bjoerling, (pronounced Bee-yor'-lin-g)

is the youngest lead in the fa
mous opera company still in his
twenties. He is a veteran of the opera,
however, having made his debut ten
years ago in the Royal Opera at Stock
holm, and having sung over fifty
different roles in many leading Euro
pean opera houses since that time.

He was born on February 2, 1911
at Stora Tuna, Dalarna, Sweden, about
200 miles north of Stockholm. "He
was eight years old when he first
came to America on a concert tour in
a Swedish quartet with his father and
two brothers. Eighteen years later
he returned, trained by the famous
baritone and impressario, John For--
sell.

Arriving here in November, 1937,

CPU To Present
Florida Senator
Monday At 8
Following closely epen Lord Loth-

ian's statement that Britain expects
American financial aid next year,
Senator Claude Pepper's address,
"America on Foreign Policy," from
Memorial hall Monday evening at 8
o'clock is expected to throw some
light on the government's reactions to
the British Ambassador's declaration.

Senator Pepper, Florida" Democrat
and ardent New Dealer, together with
Senator James F. Byrnes, South Caro-
lina Democrat, has leen generally re-
garded as very close to the adminis-
tration since the election. Some sources
believe that Senator Pepper will soon
institute proceedings to have the
Johnson act repealed. The Johnson
bill states that the United States may
extend no credit to any belligerent na-

tion.
Bill Joslin, chairman of the Caro-

lina Political union which is sponsor-
ing Pepper's speech, wired PepperHeavy Reinforcements Stem

Receive New
Club Room

Carolina Athletic
Association Gives
Monogram Club 5250

Sid Sadoff, president of the Mono-
gram club, saw months of endeavor
reap its. reward recently when his or-
ganization was 'presented by the Ath-
letic association with a new club room
in the field house of Fetzer field and
with $250 to redecorate it.

Sadoff said that definite improve
ments have already been suggested
and were approved by the members
of the club Monday evening,

"The first step that will be taken
toward .'improvement, Sadoff said
last night, "is to supply steam heat
to the club-roo-m. Arrangements have
been made to tap the supply from
Woollen gymnasium.

He said that the room is to be
painted, leather upholstery installed,
and made generally attractive. Pic
tures of teams of former years and
photos of outstanding players will be
framed and hung around the room.

The --Monogram club has had quite a
time securing permanent quarters this
year. The room in Woollen gymnas-
ium which was formally given over
to the club is now used by the Naval
unit. The club-roo- m was moved to
theAlumni building but that proved
unsatisfactory.

Sadoff expressed the opinion that
the new club-roo-m will suit the mem-
bers better than any previous place.
He said that an important part that
the club-roo-m will fill on the campus
is that it will be the official meeting
place for the University alumni. This
will be kept in mind while the club-

house is being revamped.
"A tentative plan to add interest to

the club-roo- m, Sadoff said, "is to
build a large exhibit case , In it, we
will-disp- lay all the trophies of the
year that the University wins in ath-
letics. Every year, a new exhibition
will begin."

Koch Announces
Cast For Bill
Of Experimentals

Complete casts for the second bill
of experimental productions of origi
nal plays were announced today by
Dr. Frederick H. Koch, director of the
Carolina Playmakers.

Playing in "Swing, You Sinner,"
a negro musical comedy, by Tom
Avera, of Rocky Mount, nre the
author; Mrs. Flo Wilson, Lucille Cul--

bert, .Walter Spearman, Lynn Gault,
Paul D'Elia, Frances Gibson, Jimmy
Earle, Milton Harding, and Billy
Rawls. It will be directed by Sanford
Stein.

"Sermon on a Monday," a social
play by Joseph D. Feldman, of New
York city, under the direction of San-fo- rd

Reece of Chapel Hill, will be
played by Joseph Salek, Tom Avera,
Emile Johnson, Eleanor Jones, Lillian
Prince, Arthur Conescu, Mary Eliza-
beth Rhyne, Betty Bolce, Bill Chi
chester, and Marian Maschin.

Marian Maschin's play of a mental
hospital, "Nine Hour Shift" has in
its cast Hortense Kelly, Constance
Smith, Eileen Smith, Bette Orvis, Bar- -
bara San, --Olive Conescu, Lucille j

Stoker, and Beth Torpin. Merle Mc-

Kay is directing "Nine Hour Shift."

'Cracks Down'
On Offenders

Dance Chairman
Announces Plans
For January Set

Statrn? that the Interdormitory
council --would booh begin to "crack
lown on dormitory offenders, Ben

Heath, president of the council, at last
night's meeting, instructed the mem-fce-rs

to inaugurate a more "vigorous
policy in dealing "with offenders in the
future.

Heath said that the lower quad
rangle council met last Monday eve
ning to discuss the situation and as a
Tesult of the meeting he felt certain
the fullest cooperation vrill b? very
much in evidence in the future.

He explained that the council
--would do everything possible to stop
the commotions that have featured the
relationships between the lower quad-

rangle dormitories. No actual rule or
regulation has been drawn up, he de-

clared, for the present rules when
strictly enforced will be sufficient to
handle any cases that may arise.
Dance Plans

Piggie Briggs, chairman of the
dance committee, announced that
plans for the dormitory dances had
just about been completed. There will
be a set of three dances, the first to
be given Friday afternoon, January
SI, the second Friday evening, and
the third Saturday evening.

Briggs said that the first two
dances would be for dormitory resi-

dents only. Outsiders will be permit-

ted to attend the Saturday evening
dance, however. The dances will be
held in cooperation with the Grail,
and Briggs explained that the dormi-

tory residents are entitled to the first
two dances free of charge. The Sat
urday night dance will cost $1 a ticket.
Briggs said the tickets will be issued
in books of three. If the third ticket
is not wanted it will be removed from
the book.

The band that is to perform Friday
afternoon has not yet been engaged,
but Briggs said the committee would
select either the Duke Ambassadors
or a campus orchestra. For the Satur-
day afternoon and evening dances the
committee is arranging to have Jimmy
Lxmcef ord and his band appear,

Chi Beta Phi
Elects Head

Warren Harrelson was elected pres-
ident of the newly-organiz- ed national
honorary scientific fraternity, Chi
Beta Phi, at its first official meeting
last night. Sherrill Gregory was elect-

ed vice-preside- nt; 'Dutch' Siefert, re-

cording secretary; Bennett Creech,
corresponding secretary; and Bill
Stone, treasurer.

The fraternity was organized on
the campus this fall to bind together
students in the field of science for
study and discussion of scientific sub-

jects and accomplishments. Students
in chemistry, physics, botany, zoology,
psychology, geology and mathematics
"who make a high scholastic average
are eligible for membership. Dr.
Sherman Smith .of the mathematics
iepartment is the faculty adviser.

The club's purpose of furthering
scientific learning of the students will
he accomplished by presenting fac-S- ee

CHI BETA PHI, page 4

Sing Here

V i i
Jussi Bjoerling " "

he scored sensationally in three nation-
wide broadcasts and twenty concerts.
His New York concert debut, January
4, 1938, was sold out and it establish
ed him as a recitalist of first rank.1

See TENOR, page 4

In Albania !

Student Union
Plans Holiday
Activities

By Elsie Lyon

Those poor lonesome souls who are
staying here over the Thanksgiving
holidays, and not to study either, will
find the doors of Graham Memorial
thrown open to them from 7:30 in the
morning to 10 o'clock at night, Di-

rector Fish Worley announced last
night.

A complete program of dances,
movies, broadcasts, and concerts has
been planned to keep homesickness at
a minimum. In fact, from the looks
of the schedule, the Carolina stickers
will probably have a better time than
their homeward-boun- d brethren.

"If there's anything we don't have,
we can get it, including dates," stat-
ed the "true-to-his-wor- d" Fish.

A recorded program of college songs
and band marches from 2 to 4 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon in" the main
lounge will start off the holiday pro--

See STUDENT UNION, page 2

Portinari Exhibit
To Open Sunday

An exhibit -- of work by the modern
ist artist, Candido Portinari, will open
at 4:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon in
Person hall art gallery, John V. All--
cott, head of the art department, an-

nounced yesterday. A gallery talk on
surrealism in relation to the exhibit
will be given at 5 o'clock by AllcotL

Born on a Brazilian coffee planta-
tion of immigrant Italian parents,
"Portinari paints the natives of Brazil
with the warmth and color that is only
seen by a native," Allcott said.

Supporting himself by painting con-

ventional portraits, so that he may
then paint his peasant scenes in his
distinctive modern style, Portinari is
considered one of the outstanding new
painters, and is ranked with Safc'ador
Dali and Tanguey.

Gallery hours for the show, which
will continue through December 20,
are 10 until 1 o'clock and 2 until 5
o'clock.

Thanksgiving Comes
But Twice A Year

Notwithstanding - pre sidential
fickleness, tomorrow is Thanksgiv-
ing for citizens of the Old North
State. The Tar Heel staff is thank-
ful for the four days rest.

The profs are thankful for the
four days rest. The students are
thankful for the four days rest. In
view of all these irrefutable facts
the Daily Tar. Heel suspends pub-
lication until Tuesday morning.

The stooge in the back row says,
"May you have a joyous weekend
and may your digestion be spared
the agony of a. Tar Heel over your of
breakfast coffee.

1
X.

SENATOR CLAUDE PEPPER of
Florida will speak in Memorial hall
Monday night on his views concern-
ing United States loans to belligerent
nations and little-kno- wn angles of
the conscription bilL

Religious Meet
Convenes Here

Conference Begins
Here Next Week

The National Conference of Chris
tians and Jews will hold its Institute
for Better Understanding at the Uni
versity on next Tuesday and Wednes
day, December 3 and 4.

Harry F. Comer, secretary t," the
YMCA, will be in charge of loci ar-
rangements, and the local faculty; stu
dents, and townspeople have be!?i in
vited to join with the out-of-sta- te del
egates in the program.

Dr. M. Ashby Jones of Atlanta, Ga,
Dr. Morris S. Lazaron of Baltimore,
and A. W. Gottschall of Washington
will be the , principal speakers, and
the latter's talk will telescope "The
Structure, Function and Place of the
National Conference of Christians and
Jews." -

The completed program will not be
announced until next week, but the
other sessions will continue through
Wednesday afternoon, and will be
presided over by Dr. Graham, Rabbi
F. I. Rypins of Greensboro, Mr. Gott-- 1

schall, and Henry L. Caravati of
Richmond. x

In-sta- te Speakers
Other prominent in-sta- te speakers

will" include: Dr. Howard W. Odum
of the University? Dr. Howard E.
Rondthaler, Winston-Sale- m; Dr. She!
ton Smith, Duke university; the Most
Rev. E. J. McGuinness, Raleigh, and

See CONFERENCE, page 4

Dilemma Overtakes
Junior-Seni- or Tilt

The junior-seni- or tag football
classic was rained out yesterday,
and although neither Herb Hardy
nor Pinky Elliot, class presidents,
could be neached for statements on
when the game is to be played, ob-

servers predicted that the game
would be led soon after
the Thanksgiving holidays. If it is
postponed too long, they say, the
game will be forgotten, and if it is
played, too soon, no one will be in
condition to play.

the purpose of the honor system by
creating the impression in students'
minds that the council's judicial work
is negligible, that only a very few
gross violations turn up in the stn-de- nt

government sanctum in Graham
Memorial.
Council Procedure

Another purpose of the new policy
of revealing "sample cases" from the
records is to acquaint the student body
with the mechanics of the council's
procedure. It wants the campus to
know just how the council works to
achieve the best interests of the indi-
viduals who come before it, and of the
student body and University at large

just how cases originate how evi-

dence is handled what punishments
can be and are meted out.

Also the council wants to drive
home points about the honor system

yesterday inquiring as to Pepper's re-

action to the Johnson act as it stands
today, but as yet no response has been
received from the Senator.
Joslin Announces Plans

Joslin announced that plans had just
about been completed for the Senator's
visit. A banquet will be held at 6
o'clock Monday evening in his honor
at the Carolina inn. The banquet will
be open to the student body and those
wishing to attend should communi
cate with Bill Joslin or Ike Taylor.
Plates will be $1.00 per person.

Senator Pepper's speech will be
broadcast, and at 7:30 he will talk to
the people of the state in the first of
the campus radio station's round table
discussions. In addition to the --Sena-tor,

Professors E. J. Woodhouse, A. R.
Newsome and H. K. Beale, and pos
sibly Dr. Frank P. Graham will par--

See PEPPER, page 2

LanguageMeet
Opens Friday '

More than 200 members of the
South Atlantic Modem Language as
sociation from five southern states
are expected to convene here on Fri-
day and Saturday for the 13th annual
meeting, Dr. A. P. Hudson announced
yesterday.

Dr. Waldo G. Leland, director' of
the American Council of Learned So-

cieties, will be the principal speaker
at the meeting. His subject will be
"The Americas Discover Each Other:
Some Recent Developments in Inter-
national Intellectual Relations. A
closely related topic, "As the Other
Americas See Our Literature," will
be treated in an address by Professor
John T. Reid of Duke university.

Before the entire association and
at the various section meetings, over
forty papers and addresses will be de-

livered.
Institutions represented on the pro

gram are: State Teachers College of
Alabama, University of Alabama,
Birmingham-Souther- n college, Cataw
ba college, Emory Junior college,
Emory university, University of Flo
rida, University of Miami, Davidson

See LANGUAGE, page 4

which didn't sink in during orienta-
tion week.

This week's revelation, which was
released by W. T. Martin, includes a
case to show that too many checks
drawn on an overdrawn account can
be as serious as one drawn on no ac-

count at all. It also gives case history
to correct the impression that falsifi-
cation of book reports is as bad as
cheating on exams that showing sex
movies just isn't gentlemanly that
drinking in the infirmary and leaving
without doctor's permission may re-

sult in ah enforced vacation.
Rubber Checks -

There is or was (dates share the
same place as names in most council
revelations) a plutocrat on the cam-
pus with a fif allow-
ance who didnt think it worth the

See COUNCIL, page 4

Italian Retreat
Senate Passes
Walter-Loga- n Bill

By United Press
- ATHENS A big battle was being
fought tonight in the Argyrocastron-Sante-Quaran- ti

sector of southern Al-

bania where the Italians were fight-
ing desperately to keep from being
pushed back to the coast as heavy
reinforcements of crack -- Fascist
troops were being rushed into the
front lines.

Well-inform- ed military quarters
said that" General Ubaldo Foddu, di

rector of the Italian campaign against
Greece, appeared to have stemmed the
Italian retreat at some points by
bringing up heavy reinforcements.

It was reported that General Foddu
was hurling crack Fascist troops into
the front lines following the coast to
the Yugoslavian frontier while the
Italian battle policy of decimating
units for deserting positions appeared
to have been halted.

The Greeks, however, were said to
still be driving into Albania with
their many-prong- ed attack. In an ef-

fort to check the drive, Italian planes
throughout the day roared up and
down the 120-mi- le battle front bomb-

ing villages and bridges and often
bare mountain tops. It was believed
that a mighty effort was being made
to curtail the Greek advance by cut-

ting" communications.

OHRID, Yugoslavia-Albani- a Fron
tier Albanian rebels tonight were re-

ported harrassing Italian troops from
the rear in the mountain Koritza sec

tor as Greek forces pushed forward
in a drive toward Elba san.

From the neight of the Albanian
mountains it was reported that rebels
are sniping Italian soldiers wandering
through the snow covered hills.

LONDON (Wednesday) Raiders
- . . 1 A

made a short but severe attacK lasx
night on a town in western England
which has been bombed three times in
as many days and scattered incendiary

See NEWS BRIEFS, page 2.

that the idealistic program of pacifism
is actually realistic in that it consid-

ers long-ru- n results.
Peace Policy for Expediency

"I have no sympathy, however, with

the liberal organizations in this coun-

try who profess an anti-w- ar position
which they assume merely for expedi-

ency. Under this veil they merely
support the present foreign policy of

the Soviet Union.
"Bather than being determined by

a numerical majority, the policy of
these organizations is formulated by
a minority of zealous individuals who

pin their blind faith to the opportu-

nistic foreign policy of Russia. I rec-

ognize, of course, that many mem-

bers of the organizations are sincere

in supporting its views, but their in-

fluence is outweighed by the few given

See PACIFIST, page 4

Student Council Reveals 'Sample Cases'
To Explain Procedure to Student Body

Sanders Explains Pacifism,
Denies Communistic Ties

By Phil Carden
A student at Carolina decided that

showing of sex movies would bring a
profit, another failed to keep his check-
ing account straight, another reported
on a book which he had not read, and
another drank some old mean liquor-whisk- ey

in the infirmary. Each of
them has his name in the Student
Council's minute books.

The names are still safely concealed
between the covers of the books, but
the rest of the information about the
cases becomes public information for
the first time today. The council has
decided to break its tradition of com
plete secrecy and let the campus know
that the honor system and the campus
code are still enforced.

This decision has come as a result
the council's conclusion that the

secrecy policy has partially defeated

By Bucky Harward
"True pacifism has ' no relation

whatsoever to communism, Pacifist
J- - Oicutt Sanders yesterday declared
in an interview.

Southern field secretary for the
American Friends Service committee,
Sanders interpreted pacifist po-

sition before the Monday freshman
assembly and yesterday some twelve
interested students.

"The only correct charge that can
"i made," he went on, "is that true
"Pacifism TX7hoT nvr-ria-A to its Ulti--

roate end, upholds the supreme worth
t the individual. If that be a fault,

Tnake the most of it
"On the other hand, pacifists re-

ject the intellectual honesty of those
"who believe in an interventionist and
"pro-w- ar policy. But we know that
lhr viewpoint is short-sighte- d and


